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Purpose of review

The goal of this review was to evaluate whether the fields available in iOS mobile phone apps for
recording menstrual cycle symptoms are able to be harmonized across platforms for potential use in
research, such as aggregated data analysis.

Recent findings

Symptom tracking capabilities are a common feature among menstrual health apps but have been the
subject of limited investigations. Apps differ with respect to which symptoms are included and the rationale
for these differences is unclear. Epidemiologic studies are poised to incorporate these data; however, a
thorough exploration of symptom tracking functionality across apps is required.

Summary

Our review finds that the language used to describe symptoms and the specificity with which symptoms are
collected varies greatly across the most used iOS tracking apps. Although some apps allow numerical and
qualitative description of symptoms, such as sleep and mood, most simply record the presence or absence
of a symptom. Collaborative efforts between clinicians and researchers to guide what and how data is
collected may allow tracking apps to realize their potential diagnostic applicability. Regardless, with the
increasing use of menstrual health tracking apps, it is imperative that data retrieved from such apps can
realize its potential in the research and clinical ecosystems.
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The global women’s health app market was valued at
more than two billion in 2020. The segment of men-
strual health apps dominates the field contributing to
40% of the revenue share, and is estimated to have a
strong, growing presence from 2021 to 2028 [1].

Studies suggest that the primary motivators for
the use of self-tracking menstrual health apps
include identification of bleeding irregularities, pre-
paring for upcoming periods, improving knowledge
of menstrual cycles, facilitating conversations with
healthcare professionals, verification of menstrual
experiences, and timing intercourse to either avoid
or facilitate conception [2

&

]. Given these motivators,
most menstrual health apps integrate personal
health information, calendar tracking, and men-
strual symptom collection.

The existing literature pertaining to menstrual
tracking apps can be categorized broadly into those
that develop and employ tools to holistically
[3
&

,4], create large app-specific databases of men-
strual cycles to examine associations between men-
strual cycle characteristics [5

&

,6
&&

], and conduct
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KEY POINTS

� Apps predominantly collect physical symptoms, using
scales (light, medium, and heavy; mild, moderate,
serve) to characterize the experience. There is,
however, significant discrepancy amongst the
terminology and specificity with which different
symptoms are collected.

� Data integration capabilities are currently
underdeveloped. Symptom-related data cannot be
shared between independent health tracking apps and
Apple Health.

� The low granularity with which apps are currently
collecting symptoms does not allow apps to realize
their diagnostic potential. Pain, for instance, is only
captured as present or absent in menstrual health
tracking apps or ranked along a vague mild–severe
scale.

� Users are not consistent and thorough in their symptom
tracking practices. The variation in user behavior
means that symptom tracking data is riddled with
missing and incomplete data.

� Researchers and clinicians must collaborate to render
symptom field options relevant and harmonizable
across platforms for future aggregated data analysis.

Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
qualitative analyses of user motivations and behav-
iors [2

&

]. Data analyzed from app-specific reposito-
ries has already challenged the textbook definition
of normal menstrual cycle characteristics, including
FIGURE 1. The App Selection Process. The PRISMA diagram fo
search terms, screening process, and inclusion criteria.
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the notion of a 28-day cycle [7
&

]. To our knowledge
there, however, is no comprehensive review of the
categories of symptoms included across menstrual
health apps and the extent to which the symptoms
included are clinically informed and validated.
Although there have been recent efforts to standard-
ize the language used to characterize menstrual
experiences, the degree to which this has been
adopted by menstrual health apps has not been
explored [8]. The goal of this review, therefore,
was to systematically catalog symptom field options
by menstrual tracking apps to understand whether
these symptoms and the language used to describe
them are similar across apps, ultimately using the
data collected to evaluate whether symptom field
options are harmonizable across platforms for future
aggregated data analysis.
METHODS

Mobile apps reviewed were identified by searching
the Apple iTunes Store. Driven by the invent of the
Apple Cycle Tracker, a software compatible with
Apple’s Health App on iOS 13 and Watch OS 6
update, in June 2019, the current review was limited
to the iOS platform., The following search terms were
used: period tracking/monitoring, menstrual track-
ing/monitoring, and cycle tracking/monitoring to
identify relevant apps. The use of these search terms
saturated results, suchthatnonewapps were revealed
towards the end of the process. Of the apps remain-
ing, those with greater than 1 000 000 downloads,
r the systematic review of the iTunes Appstore detailing the
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Table 1. A comprehensive list of metrics collected across

all menstrual health tracking apps

Symptoms Number of apps

Body metrics Weight 14

Basal BT 11

Body temperature 8

Period Spotting 17

Bleeding; flow 14

Discharge 9

Collection method 2

Cervical state Cervical fluid/mucus quality 12

Cervical opening 8

Cervical firmness/texture 7

Cervical height/position 3

Cervical mucus amount 2

Physical symptoms Headache 20

Cramps 19

Skin/acne 19

Backache/back pain 18

Breast sensations 18

Diarrhea 16

Bloating 16

Nausea 15

Constipation 14

Dizziness 11

Migraine 10

Hot flashes 10

Body aches 8

Muscle pain/joint pain 8

Itchiness 8

Ailment/sick 8

Neckaches 7

Chills 6

Ovulation pain 6

Bowel movement 6

Hair loss 6

Pelvic pain 5

Stool 5

Rashes 4

Night sweats 4

Frequent urination 4

Shoulder aches 3

Abdominal cramps 2

Vaginal pain 2

Pain when urinating 2

Facial hair 1

Emotional health Mood/moodiness 14

Fatigue/tired 14

Emotions 10

Mental 8
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19 apps, were included in the analysis (Fig. 1). In
addition, the in-built Apple Health Cycle Tracker was
incorporated into the study (n¼20). Although the
review was conducted on an iOS platform, 15 of the
20 apps reviewed are also available on an Android
operating system. A list of the apps included (see
Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://link-
s.lww.com/COE/A30 provides names, acronyms, and
icons for the apps reviewed) and some characteristics
of the apps (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content
2, http://links.lww.com/COE/A30 presents informa-
tion about app popularity and design) are presented
in supplemental material, http://links.lww.com/
COE/A30. Apps meeting the inclusion criteria were
downloaded onto an iPhone, and the features of each
piloted through a simulated cycle. Data collected for
each app included: the number and category of men-
strual cycle symptoms, defined as any observation
the app allowed a user to record, the language used to
record the metric, the app structure of metric report-
ing (multiple choice, free text entry) and the level of
detail that can be recorded for each metric – for
example, is the metric recorded as present or absent,
or is it recorded in terms of severity or frequency, and
the ability of apps to sync data across different health
apps and wearables.

RESULTS

Number and category of menstrual
symptoms recorded

All apps reviewed (n¼20) provided at least 10 symp-
toms users could track. The apps providing the most
extensive list of metrics included Ovia and Woman-
Log, which offered users more than 100 symptoms
to track. Two apps were customizable and allowed
users to create and add symptom tags to the default
options presented (Clue, F. F). Although not allow-
ing the user to create symptom tags, many apps
include a free journaling feature encouraging users
to record information not captured readily by the
default interface (My Calendar, P.T., P.C., Ovia,
M.P.T, P.D, Flo, Maya, LadyTimer, PepApp, MyDaysX,
F.F, WomanLog; n¼13).

Certain apps organized metrics into categories.
Across the different apps, metrics are not always
attributed to the same category. For instance, while
certain apps categorize fatigue as an independent
physical symptom, some present it as an option-
describing mood. Therefore, a comprehensive cate-
gorization of metrics into larger themes of body
metrics, period-related metrics, cervical state, physi-
cal symptoms, emotional symptoms, behavioral
attributes, and activity levels is presented in
Table 1. Physical symptoms constitute the largest
category of symptoms.
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Table 1 (Continued )

Symptoms Number of apps

Motivations 6

Stress 6

Anxiety 6

Behavioral Sleep patterns 15

Cravings/appetite 13

PMS 11

Digestion/indigestion 10

Pain during sex 6

Sex drive 5

Activities Exercise 8

Meditation 6

Nutrition 2

The metrics have been organized into larger categories of symptoms.
However, each metric is accompanied with the number of apps that make its
reporting available to users independent of whether and which category the
metric was placed within by a particular app. BT, basal body temperature;
PMS, premenstrual syndrome.

Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
Previous research indicates that even amongst
apps that allow for the collection of symptoms across
numerous categories, period flow, emotional state,
and experience of pain are the most frequently
tracked categories [6

&&

]. Effectively, all apps reviewed
in this study collected at least one flow-related met-
ric, physical/pain measure, and behavioral symptom,
FIGURE 2. Number of metrics within each category of symptoms
metrics related to bleeding days and the physical pain experience
changes, such as increased/decreased sex drive and appetite, a

1752-296X Copyright � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
whereas only half of the apps collected symptoms
across all categories (Fig. 2). Nonetheless, on average,
48% of all metrics collected by an app are physical
symptoms, intended to characterize the pain experi-
enced by the user. Skin conditions, flow-related met-
rics, and symptoms that characterize body pain and
gastrointestinal discomfort are among the physical
features collected by the most apps (Fig. 3).
The language of symptoms

Many apps used scales (light, medium, and heavy) to
track menstrual flow. There was, however, signifi-
cant discrepancy amongst the terminology used to
collect metrics related to bleeding days. Bleeding,
flow, spotting, and discharge were used inter-
changeably. Certain apps (Clue, SpotOn, FF; n¼3)
collected spotting as a qualifier of bleeding and flow
(e.g. spotting, light, medium, and heavy) whereas
most collected both ‘spotting’ and ‘flow’ (Glow, My
Calendar, P.C, Eve, Ovia, Ladytimer; n¼6). ‘Flow’,
in such cases, was reserved for bleeding days. The
remaining collected either spotting or flow. Simi-
larly, a variety of terms, such as breast tenderness,
sensitivity, swelling, sore nipples, breast pain, and
sore breasts were used to describe breast sensations.
Although most apps chose a single term to capture
the concept, certain apps collected a subset of breast
sensations without providing explanations to
recorded by the apps reviewed. All the apps collect multiple
d by the menstruator. Emotional health and behavioral

re also commonly recorded.
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of symptom collection across reviewed apps. Apps predominantly collect physical symtoms. Body
aches, breast sensitivity, and gastrointestinal states are amongst the most frequently collected physical symptoms.

Reproductive endocrinology
elucidate the subtle difference among the symptoms
presented (My Calendar, Period Calendar, Ovia,
MyDays X, FF, WomanLog; n¼6). Both My Calen-
dar and Period Calendar, for instance, presented
breast sensitivity and tenderness as potential expe-
riences. Although less ambiguous, a variety of terms
were used to capture concepts, such as sex and sex
drive, dietary habits, digestion, and period-related
pain. The different terms that are used to capture a
particular concept are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. High variance in language used to capture metrics

Concept Terms used across apps (N¼20)

Bleeding day measures Period, bleeding, spotting, flow, discharge

Uterine pain/discomfort Ovulation pain, pelvic pain, vaginal pain,

Digestion Indigestion, dyspepsia, stomach ache, up

Breast sensations Tender breasts, breast sensitivity, sore nip
breast engorgement

Dietary habits Hungry, indulged, cravings (salty, sweet,

Sex Unprotected, protected, with condom, wit
no sex, masturbation, kissing, make out

Sex drive Do me now, I’m down, MIA, not today, h

Across all 20 apps reviewed, a variety of terms are used to capture the same conce
used to understand the breast sensations a user is experiencing. While indigestion,
use more colloquial terms such as stomach ache and heartburn.

578 www.co-endocrinology.com
The language of symptoms pertaining to diges-
tive state and cervical mucus quality was the most
consistent. Most apps allowed for the recording of
whether a user was experiencing ‘bloating, consti-
pation, diarrhea, nausea, or gaseousness’. Certain
apps included an additional metric for the presence
or absence of indigestion, also referred to as dyspep-
sia. The language used to qualify cervical mucus
quality, nonetheless, had the highest consistency
across the different apps reviewed. All apps
cramps, abdominal cramps

set stomach, heartburn

ples, breast pain, swollen breasts, aching nipples, breast changes,

etc.), increased/decreased appetite, ate junk

hout condom, banana free, withdrawal, had sex, multiple sessions,
session, pull out, intercourse, insemination

igh sex drive, strong sex drive

pt. For instance, ‘tenderness, sensitivity, swelling, sore nipples’ are all terms
or dyspepsia, are commonly used to understand digestive issues, certain apps

Volume 28 � Number 6 � December 2021



FIGURE 4. Levels of granularity for symptom collection. Metrics, such as spotting can be recoreded at varying degrees of
granularity. In the leftmost image, App A (Clue) records the presence or absence of spotting, App B (Glow) qualifies spotting
along a none-heavy scale, and App C (Ovia) allows users to provide information about the color of the spotting.

Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
presented ‘Dry, Sticky, Creamy, Watery, and Egg
White’ as descriptions of mucus quality.

Despite the use of overlapping, ambiguous ter-
minology, few apps provided definitions of the
metrics being collected. Although not providing
definitions, both Flo and Clue provided insights
into the symptom once a user had indicated its
presence. Flo, for instance, provided information
about potential causes, symptom prevalence, and
mitigating factors, and behaviors. Fertility Friend
was the only app to both provide definitions of a
metric and explain how it should be recorded.
Granularity of symptom recording

Apps differ in the amount of detail that is recorded
for symptoms. Some metrics merely captured the
presence or absence of a symptom, some were
ranked by severity along a scale corresponding
roughly to light, medium, and heavy, and some
allowed additional quantitative/qualitative descrip-
tions. An example of the hierarchical granularity
with which a symptom, such as spotting, was
recorded can be seen in Fig. 4. For spotting, the least
granular apps recorded the presence/absence of
spotting. Those that are more granular allowed
the user to qualify spotting along a scale, and the
most granular further incorporated descriptions,
such as color and texture of the spotting. Most apps
collected different symptoms at differing levels of
specificity. Symptoms, such as ‘cramps’, ‘head-
aches’, ‘backache’, ‘constipation’, ‘diarrhea’, ‘bloat-
ing’, ‘acne’ were commonly collected at the present/
1752-296X Copyright � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
absent level. Mood was collected at the most granu-
lar level, with users of most apps having the ability
to choose among 10þ moods. Metrics that allowed
for additional qualitative/quantitative description
included weight, activity levels, sleep cycle, and
changes in appetite.

Certain apps collected a single metric in multi-
ple ways. For instance, My Calendar allowed users
to both input a numerical value for weight and
indicate the presence/absence of weight gain. Sim-
ilarly, Glow recorded quantitative values for sleep,
while also allowing a user to qualify insomnia, if
experienced, along a scale. The maximum granu-
larity with which the metrics analyzed are recorded
across the different apps reviewed can be seen in
Table 3.
IMPLICATIONS

Implications for user

Often, a single app does not meet the needs/moti-
vations of the user, and it is common for many
participants to use multiple tracking apps. In a
former research study, participants report that
‘some [apps] have features for health and some have
features for fertility planning. . . to make the most, I
have used various apps at the same time and entered
data into them twice’ [2

&

]. In other cases, women are
interested in aligning their cycle data to health and
activity data from wearables and other health track-
ing apps they may be utilizing [2

&

]. Differences in
terms of which symptoms are collected, and how,
r Health, Inc. www.co-endocrinology.com 579



Table 3. Varying granularity with which symptoms are recorded by different apps

Weight Indicate weight Gain/loss My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Maya

Input numerical value Clue, Glow, My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Diary, Ovia,
Cycles, Maya, Ladytimer, MyDays X, Fertility Friend, Woman Log

Input numerical value and time of
measurement

Life

Bleeding Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Fertility Friend

Light, medium, heavy, spotting Clue, Glow, Eve, Life, Ovia, Spot On, Ladytimer, Woman Log

No flow, had flow, light, medium, heavy Cycles, Apple Health, Pepapp, Period Diary

Spotting Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Cycles, Apple
Health, Maya

Indicate range (0–100%) My Days X

Indicate range (light, medium, heavy) Glow, Period Tracker, Menstrual Period Tracker, Ladytimer, Woman
Log

Qualify color Ovia

Cervical firmness Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar

Firm, medium, soft Glow, Period Tracker, Life, Ovia, My Days X, Fertility Friend

Cervical openness Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar

Closed, medium, open, none Glow, Period Tracker, Life, Ovia, My Days C, Fertility Friend

Cervical position Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar

Low, medium, heavy Glow, Period Tracker, Life, Ovia, My Days, Fertility Friend

Mucus quality Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Maya

Dry, sticky, watery, raw egg white,
creamy

Clue, Glow, Period Tracker, Life, Ovia, Menstrual Period Tracker,
Cycles, Apple Health, Maya, Ladytimer, My Days X, Fertility
Friend

Cramps Presence/absence of symptom Clue, My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Period Diary,
Ovia, Eve, Life, Cycles, Spot On, Flo, Apple Health, Pepapp,
Fertility Friend

Indicate severity Glow, Period Tracker, Ladytimer, Woman Log

Headache Presence/absence of symptom Clue, My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Eve, Life,
Ovia, Cycles, Spot On, Apple Health, Maya, Pepapp, Fertility
Friend, Flo

Indicate severity Glow, Period Tracker, Menstrual Period Tracker, Ladytimer, My Days
X, Woman Log

Migraine Presence/absence of symptom Ovia, My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Life

Indicate severity Glow, Ladytimer, My Days, Woman Log

Backache Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Period Diary, Eve,
Life, Ovia, Cycles, Spot On, Cycle Tracker, Apple Health, Fertility
Friend, Flo

Indicate severity Glow, Period Tracker, Ladytimer, My Days, Woman Log

Muscle/joint pain Presence/absence of symptom My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Ovia, Pepapp

indicate severity Period Tracker, Ladytimer, My Days, Woman Log

Hot flashes Presence/absence of symptom Ovia, My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Cycles, Apple
Health

Indicate severity Glow, Ladytimer, Woman Log

Chills Presence/absence of symptom Ovia, My Calendar, Apple Health

Indicate severity Ladytimer, Woman Log

Pelvic pain Presence/absence of symptom Period Tracker Period Calendar, Apple Health

Indicate severity Glow

left, right pelvic area Ovia

Constipation Presence/absence of symptom Clue, My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Period Diary,
Eve, Ovia, Spot On, Cycle Tracker, Apple Health, Maya, Pepapp,
Fertility Friend, Flo

Indicate severity Glow, Period Tracker, Ladytimer, My Days, Woman Log

Reproductive endocrinology
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Diarrhea Presence/absence of symptom Clue, My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Eve, Ovia,
Spot On, Apple Health, Maya, Pepapp, Fertility Friend, Flo

Indicate severity Glow, Ladytimer, Woman Log

Bloating Presence/absence of symptom Clue, My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Eve, Life,
Cycles, Spot On, Apple Health, Maya, Pepapp, Fertility Friend,
Flo

Indicate severity Glow, Ladytimer, Woman Log

Skin/acne Presence/absence of acne My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Calendar, Period Diary, Eve,
Life, Ovia, Cycles, Spot On, Cycle Tracker, Apple Health,
Pepapp, My Days, Fertility Friend, Woman Log, Flo

Severity of acne Glow, Period Tracker, Ladytimer

Skin condition –oily, dry, acne Clue, Woman Log

Mood Presence/absence of moodiness My Calendar, Eve, Apple Health

0–5 states My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Cycle Tracker,
Pepapp, Fertility Friend

5þ states Glow, Period Tracker, Life, Ovia, Cycles, Maya, Ladytimer

Sleep Presence/absence of insomnia My Calendar, Period Tracker, Period Tracker Period Calendar,
Ovia, Cycles, Maya, Fertility Friend, Flo

Severity of disturbed sleep Glow, Ladytimer, My Days, Woman Log

Time slept (quantified numerically) Clue, Glow, Period Tracker, Ovia

Descriptions of quality of sleep Life, Spot On

Sex drive Presence/absence of increased/
decreased sex drive

Life, Ovia, My Days, Fertility Friend, Flo

Qualify sex drive on a spectrum Glow, Eve, Ladytimer

Cravings Presence/absence of cravings My Calendar, Period Tracker Period Calendar, Eve, Cycles, Apple
Health, Maya, Flo

Increase/decrease in appetite Ovia, My Days, Fertility Friend

Qualify appetite along a scale Glow

Severity of cravings Period Tracker, Ladytimer, Woman Log

Types of cravings (sweet, salty, carbs,
chocolate)

Clue, Eve, Spot On, My Days, Woman Log

Exercise Engaged in exercise Spot On, Fertility Friend

Choose from activities (running, yoga,
biking, swimming)

Ovia, Clue, Eve

Minutes of exercise (quantified
numerically)

Ovia, Glow, Period Tracker, Ladytimer

The manner in which different symptoms are recorded by different apps can be seen in Table 3. It is important to note that this is representative of manually
inputed data only, and not data that is ingested from the Apple Health Cycle Tracker or external wearables.

Table 3 (Continued)

Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
across different apps, however, makes aggregating
data collected from different apps a nearly impossi-
ble task.

No data can be shared between two different
menstrual health tracking apps. Although the addi-
tion of Apple’s Cycle Tracker presents the opportu-
nity for all relevant health data to be stored in one
central location of the apps reviewed only seven
(Clue, Glow, Period Tracker, Eve, Life, MPT, Flo,
Woman Log, Cycles) provide the user the ability
to sync data with the native Apple Health app. Two
(Period Tracker and Ovia) can import data collected
from Apple Health or a Fitbit. In addition, the Ovia
app can share data with other Ovia-owned apps
specific to pregnancy planning.
1752-296X Copyright � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
The data that can be read and written between
the Apple Health and most menstrual health track-
ing apps reviewed in the article is basal body tem-
perature, cervical mucus quality, menstruation,
ovulation test result, sexual activity, and spotting.
Symptom-specific information, multiple metrics of
which overlap between tracking apps and Apple
Health, however, cannot be shared. A complete
description of data that can be shared among the
different apps is represented in Fig. 5.

Eight of the apps reviewed (My Calendar, Spot On,
Period Diary, Maya, Ladytimer, Pepapp, MyDay, Fer-
tility Friend) do not currently provide data integration
capabilities, the lack of which can mean that users
need to manually enter data into multiple apps [4].
r Health, Inc. www.co-endocrinology.com 581



FIGURE 5. Data integration with Apple Health-User Perspective. Most of the apps reviewed can intregrate data with Apple
Health. For apps where the data that can be read and written coincides, the metrics have been listed in color-coded text
boxes. Apps where the data that can be read from Apple Health differs from the app that can be written to Apple Health,
arrows indicate the directionality of the information shared. The app Eve, for instance, can ingest basal body temperature,
cervical mucus quality, date of birth, height, menstruation, sexual activity, sleep, spotting, step, water, and weight from Apple
Health. The only data that can be written to Apple Health, however, is menstruation, sexual activity, and sleep.

Reproductive endocrinology
Implications for researchers
The variation in infrastructure that is used to track
symptoms means that the data housed in numerous
health tracking apps must be processed, and may
introduce bias, prior to data analysis. The variance
in key terminology and lack of definitions means
that even within a specific app, researchers cannot
ensure that each category holds the same meaning
to each user, and app-specific conclusions can be
questioned [9

&

]. Further complicating the issue,
users are not consistent and thorough in their track-
ing practices. Most users report changes in the num-
ber and categories of symptoms recorded over the
course of their interaction with an app [10]. Numer-
ous studies, including some specific to premenstrual
syndrome (PMS) indicate that the presentation of
symptoms and having knowledge of symptoms can
lead to initial exacerbated symptom recording.
Once the novelty of the app has decreased, and with
582 www.co-endocrinology.com
increased self-awareness, however, users no longer
feel the need to record as frequently [2

&

,10].
Researcher must, therefore, evaluate the quality of
the data collected and strategize to eliminate self-
tracking artifacts [11].

There is, however, value in prospective research
studies that investigate associations of specific phe-
notypes to menstrual cycle characteristics. The pro-
spective design of such studies allows for greater
control of user demographics, to ensure representa-
tion from all populations of interest and helps mon-
itor user engagement. Significant knowledge gaps
that remain can be addressed with such an
approach. Studies of the relationship between men-
strual patterns and symptomatic variables are lim-
ited –recent work has explored these associations
using self-tracked data but over a limited set of
symptoms and without accounting for age or birth
control usage [9

&

]. There are even fewer studies
Volume 28 � Number 6 � December 2021



Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
examining the relationship between emotional
symptoms and the experience of physical pain spe-
cifically during a menstrual cycle, despite there
being significant evidence that this link exists for
other health conditions [12,13]. Also lacking are
studies that consider individuals who experience
irregular periods, are struggling to conceive, and
do not conform to a gender binary [14].
Implications for clinicians

Menstrual health apps allow users to share accurate
details with their medical providers [2

&

]. Digital self-
tracking compared with paper-based tracking or
memory-reliant surveys supplies more cohesive
and accurate records [14]. Four of the apps reviewed
(Glow, Period Calendar, Life, n¼4) even offer means
to summarize and export data that can be shared
with a user’s healthcare provider.

Although clinicians express interest in promot-
ing the use of health apps, they are presented with
the challenge of recommending an app to their
patients. Given that apps differ greatly in the num-
ber of symptoms they record and the specificity to
which the symptoms are tracked, there is a need to
achieve a tradeoff between the two metrics. Present-
ing a user with apps that record numerous symp-
toms with great granularity may lead to user fatigue
and diminished data completeness, whereas using
an app that records only a few symptoms with great
granularity can lead to misinformed conclusions
[15]. This is further complicated by the rates at
which current apps are updated and new apps are
introduced. The pace of such changes exceeds the
rate at which research around the apps can occur
[16].

Understanding where there is a need to record
symptoms with greater specificity such that the use
of an app can provide interesting insights into men-
strual health and rhythmicity is imperative. None-
theless, the variable of interest is specific to patient
needs. With steadily increasing numbers of apps
specific to menstrual health conditions, such as
Phendo, and those targeted at various reproductive
stages, menarche onset and menopause, the task of
choosing an app may become more streamlined.
App integration into clinical routines, meanwhile,
must use an intentional approach. Healthcare pro-
viders can develop app selection tools or adopt
existing ones and cultivate a knowledge base by
dedicating medical team members to the task [17].
Clinical relevance of symptoms

Establishing clinical associations and relevance of
the symptoms presented by the apps; however,
1752-296X Copyright � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
remains an issue, which can only be addressed
through collaborations between clinical and epide-
miological researchers. Establishing the relevance of
symptoms is complicated by the limited number of
clinical guidelines, and lack of adequate knowledge
governing the management of menstrual health
disorders, such as endometriosis and polycystic
ovarian syndrome (PCOS) [18,19]. The physical
symptoms collected by apps, particularly gastroin-
testinal symptoms including abdominal pain, diar-
rhea, constipation, nausea, and vomiting, are
consistent with symptoms that have been used to
discriminate PMS and menstrual experiences [19].
Increasingly, however, there are attempts to charac-
terize phenotypic indications of menstrual health
over complete lifecycles and distinguish among
menstrual health disorders. Phendo, an app
designed to phenotype endometriosis, found that
participants with self-diagnosed endometriosis
report pelvic and lower back pain, cramping, gas-
trointestinal symptoms, menorrhagia, spotting out-
side of the period, painful sex, avoidance of sex,
clotting, fatigue, mental fogginess, and headache
[20,21]. A similar research study conducted to diag-
nose PCOS assigned significance to variables, such as
irregular menstrual cycles, hirsutism, alopecia, and
acne in addition to the Rotterdam criteria – andro-
gen excess, menstrual irregularity, polycystic ovary
morphology on ultrasound [22,23]. Apps built pri-
marily for menopause symptom tracking, mySysters
and Menopause View, often allowing tracking blad-
der pain, body odor, brittle nails, burning vagina,
dry eyes, fecal incontinence, heart palpitations,
metallic taste, tingling in extremities, tinnitus,
and a deepening voice.

Condition-specific apps are not advertised as
diagnostic tools, instead claiming to ‘track, manage,
and understand’ the conditions. The low granularity
with which apps are currently collecting symptoms
does not allow apps to realize their diagnostic poten-
tial. Pain, for instance, is commonly captured as
merely present or absent in menstrual health track-
ing apps or is ranked along a vague mild–severe
scale. Medical-grade assessments of pain, on the
other hand, involve documenting onset, location,
intensity, duration, exacerbating/relieving factors,
and whether the pain radiates.

To convert data collected from apps to digital
diagnostic tools, clinicians must work towards
establishing diagnostic associations between symp-
toms and menstrual health conditions. This process
could leverage data already available through
health-tracking apps and further controlled pro-
spective studies. Patient experiences and interest
can then serve to reinforce the associations identi-
fied [24]. Data scientists and researchers will be
r Health, Inc. www.co-endocrinology.com 583



FIGURE 6. Clinicians lie at the heart of collaborative efforts attempting to transform menstrual health tracking apps into
diagnostic tools. Clinicians must first work with patients to ensure that their needs are being represented. Patient experiences
and needs, alongside a clinician’s expertise should inform the symptom tracking functionality in apps. Data scientists can then
ensure that the data is collected in a manner that is harmonizable. The process is self-reinforcing such that phenotypic
associations that emerge from data analysis will facilitate establishing the clinical relevance of symptoms, which can then be
priortized in health app design.
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involved in both supporting clinicians as data is
leveraged to create clinical guidelines, and in rede-
signing apps such that the data is collected to realize
its diagnostic value (Fig. 6).
CONCLUSION

Currently, menstrual health tracking apps do not
track symptoms in a manner conducive to research
efforts. There is a lack of standardized language in
describing and characterizing menstrual experien-
ces. Moreover, different symptoms are collected
with varying degrees of specificity. Nonetheless,
none of the general or condition-specific menstrual
tracking apps collect symptoms in a manner that
may classify as clinical grade. Collecting data in a
more effective, diagnosis-friendly manner requires
establishing the clinical relevance of symptoms. In
the process, clinicians can leverage patient experi-
ences and data from existing and upcoming digital
epidemiological studies. The guidelines established
will then allow data scientists and developers to
dictate data flow through menstrual health track-
ing apps such that they can be used as diagnostic
tools.
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Recommendations
Adopting a consistent vocabulary to describe rele-
vant symptoms is a crucial step towards realizing the
potential of data from menstrual health tracking
apps. Given the importance of tracking bleeding
days to most users, limiting the use of bleeding,
spotting, flow, and discharge to specific cases would
increase data usability. For instance, spotting can be
used to describe bleeding between periods, whereas
flow can be reserved for bleeding days and collected
along a scale. Although qualifiers of cervical mucus
quality should remain consistent, the terms used to
qualify cervical position, openness, and firmness
could be standardized. By further providing clear
definitions of symptoms, and explanations of how a
particular metric should be recorded, developers can
mitigate some concerns related to variability in user
interpretation and understanding.

Assigning particular metrics to specific type, or
granularity, of recording would greatly simplify and
expand the amount of data that could be synced
across health tracking apps and wearables. For
instance, amount of time spent exercising and sleep-
ing and metrics, such as body weight and tempera-
ture could be collected, universally, as numerical
Volume 28 � Number 6 � December 2021



Applications of the symptom tracking functionality Adnan et al.
values. To quantify changes in behavioral variables,
including appetite and sex drive, scales ranging
from ‘lower than usual, low, medium, high, higher
than usual’ could present a compromise between
current practices that allow a user to either indicate
þ/� in behavior or rank the behavior along a scale
that roughly corresponds to low, medium, and high.
The standardized qualifiers of cervical state should
be adopted by apps that currently ask users to qual-
ify the metrics along a scale.

Although most physical symptoms can initially
be collected at the present/absent level, apps could
present more detailed recording of symptoms that
re-occur for particular users. Period-related pain,
specifically, could be collected in manner, which
resembles pain assessment in clinical environments.

Although challenging, catalyzing the adoption
of such recommendations could model past harmo-
nization efforts by the NIH, such as the guidance
developed for Environmental Influences on Child
Health Outcomes data harmonization efforts. A
symposium with representation from clinicians,
epidemiological researchers, and app developers
will help create a distributable collection of best
practices. Although clinicians could provide insight
into what data might be considered priority for
harmonization, epidemiological researchers can
suggest the most meaningful data collection format,
and inviting comments and suggestions from app
developers would ensure crucial stakeholder buy-in.
Limitations

One limitation of the review presented is that the
apps analyzed were from the iTunes AppStore. Apps
that are only available through Google Play were not
included. Previous research indicates that users of
Androids usually fall within a lower socioeconomic
barrier than iPhone users, and it may be of interest
to characterize any difference in symptom tracking
functionality and behavior among the two user
groups [25]. Furthermore, the apps were piloted
through a single simulated cycle, which limits our
ability to analyze the symptom trend reporting fea-
ture some apps presented. Lastly, we acknowledge
that apps are frequently updated, and it cannot be
guaranteed that the information presented is the
most recent, accurate representation of what is
being offered to users.
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